MORE OPTIONS FOR TEACHERS
E-Learning Ontario allows teachers to better engage and support students learning and share their expertise with colleagues across Ontario through the provincial Learning Management System (LMS) and the Ontario Educational Resource Bank (OERB).

Teachers can:
- Differentiate their instruction to meet individual student needs.
- Access thousands of digital learning resources.
- Refer students to relevant digital learning resources.
- Capitalize on the knowledge and expertise of their provincial colleagues.
- Track student progress at any time.
- Enhance their educational and technology skills.

Help with teacher training and professional development is available through e-Learning Ontario’s face-to-face and online sessions.

In addition, teachers can share insights and effective practices on e-Learning through the e-Community Ontario website.

MORE OPPORTUNITIES FOR LEARNERS
E-Learning Ontario gives learners the flexibility they need to succeed. It gives secondary students more learning opportunities while they work towards graduation. And it can help elementary students improve their oral, reading, writing and math skills.

Among other things, learners can:
- Access a wide variety of high-quality online courses including videos, activities, maps and interactive multimedia.
- Recover course credits they need for graduation.
- Access digital learning resources anywhere, anytime.
- Reduce timetable conflicts.
- Practise new skills online and prepare for tests and exams.
- Enhance their knowledge of and comfort with digital tools.

The provincial Learning Management System (LMS) allows teachers to interact with their students and monitor their progress as they work through online credit courses developed by qualified Ontario teachers.

Find out more about e-Learning Ontario:
- On the web: ontario.ca/elearning
- By e-mail: elo@ontario.ca
- By phone: (416) 314-1466
- By fax: (416) 325-9473
- In writing:
  e-Learning Ontario
  Ministry of Education
  16th Floor
  Mowat Block
  900 Bay Street
  Toronto ON M7A 1L2

Digital education
Kindergarten to Grade 12
ONeT'S E-LEARNING STRATEGY
Education and student success are top priorities for the Government of Ontario. Access to high-quality digital support through e-Learning Ontario is key to ensuring that all students succeed, regardless of their location, abilities or circumstances.

What is e-Learning Ontario?
E-Learning Ontario gives school boards the tools and support to help them provide students with digital learning opportunities. With today's competitive economy and ever-changing technology, it is more important than ever that students have unlimited opportunities to learn and achieve. E-Learning Ontario supports this goal through a range of initiatives for teachers and students.

TOOLS AND RESOURCES
E-Learning Ontario offers the following tools and resources at no cost to participating school boards:

- Digital library
- Ontario Educational Resource Bank (OERB)
- Blended Learning and Online Courses

A winning partnership
E-Learning Ontario builds on the combined expertise of the Ministry of Education, the provincially funded school boards, school authorities and demonstration schools. The ministry provides leadership, software tools and guiding policies. School boards oversee the delivery of educational programs, including online courses and resources.

E-Learning Ontario is about digital learning in a secure environment: learners take courses developed and delivered by qualified Ontario teachers and their progress is consistently monitored, as it would be in a classroom.

Online seat reservation tool
Seat Reservation System (SRS)
Seat reservation allows guidance counsellors to help their students locate online courses. The system helps participating guidance counsellors address issues arising from course unavailability and timetable conflicts.

Online math tutoring
Homework Help*
Homework Help offers free online math tutoring to English-language students in grades 7 to 10 through a partnership between the Ministry of Education and TVO’s Independent Learning Centre. Certified Ontario teachers provide one-on-one confidential live-chat tutoring every Sunday to Thursday from 5:30pm to 9:30pm EST. Parents can help their child with math by signing up for a Homework Help account that provides access to interactive activities and math videos.

*SOS Devoirs is a tutoring service available for French-language students from grades 1 to 12. Visit sosdevoirs.org for more information.

E-LEARNING ONTARIO AT A GLANCE
- A dynamic way to teach and learn
- High-quality education in a secure environment
- Learning tailored to individual student needs
- Easy and ready access to courses and resources online
- More credit choices for graduation
- A reservation system for optimal course enrolment
- More options for small and isolated schools
- Added benefits to teachers eager to maximize learning efficiencies and material availability
- Opportunity for parents to engage in their children's education at home
- Effective practices for delivery of quality online courses

COURSES DELIVERED THROUGH E-LEARNING ONTARIO
Courses delivered through e-Learning Ontario must meet the same requirements as courses delivered in a traditional classroom. These requirements relate to assessment and evaluation of student achievement of curriculum expectations, recording of students' marks, and other relevant information.